Pizza The Action

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-24-36.The agency phoned asking me if I'd be intrested in one day's work in retail as they was desparate and the pay was good for that reason and I could do with the extra money so said yes.They never told me what exactly it was I would be doing they only gave me a address and the time to be there for all I knew it was in retail so I assumed I would be working in a shop.So the clothing I picked out was to be smart sexy and comfatible all the things suitable for working in a shop for the day.The underwear I put on was a fishnet style thong in white and a matching bra which both was tie up fastening on top of this I wore a white short pleated flared tennis skirt and a yellow zip up top.I left it zipped to just above my tits as it was warm and to show a bit of cleavage and put on a pair of white tennis shoes and yellow ankle socks with a lace frill on top of them with a little light make up also.Not knowing how to get there I got a taxi and got my first shock of the day when I found that it was not a shop but a pizza delivery place.

Oh well at least it was shop work which I knew and I'd be working on the counter at least so I made my way into the shop to introduce myself to the owner but as I looked there was three men inside.When I entered they all looked at me and I told them who I was and that the agency had sent me and as the oldest of them looked me up and down he said "didn't they tell you what you was doing today" and smiled.I replied "no just retail work" and he let out a little laugh "not quite dear,do you know how to ride a moped honey" "yes" I answered "well thats your job" and he laughed again.He added that he didn't have anything else for me to wear as they didn't supply uniforms for the delivery boy or should he say girl in my case and gave them a supplement for wear and tear on there own clothing.Soon he was explaining everything I needed to know and said they had a 20 minute or your pizza's free rule with in a certain distance of the shop and as I didn't know the area he would give me a A to Z street map book and try to keep me very local to the shop.The last thing he did was show me the moped I was going to ride and in the large area behind the shop all 3 of them watched me ride round to show that I could ride it.

One thing became obvious no matter what I did I couldn't stop my skirt from blowing up and one thing I did forget was that this underwear was almost see through and they was getting a look at my trimmed pussy.In fact I had totally forgotten what underwear I had put on today as the loose zip on my top worked down a bit with the vibration of the moped showing the middle section of my bra till I stopped.As soon as I did I zipped it back up as the eldest man the owner said "right I think your ready to start let's get you a helmet and you can go on your first delivery" and he grabbed a open face helmet and I tried it on for size it fitted.So off on my first delivery and it wasn't far and once there I rung the door bell and a old woman answered and took the pizza and paid and also gave me a tip for been quick and polite.This went on for a few hours as the owner kept me close to the shop but as I was doing well he must have decided to send me a bit further afield but still within the time limit distance of the shop.I wouldn't admit it but I was starting to struggle now as I was forever in the A to Z to find the routes I needed and this was slowing me down as I had to keep checking.

On one of the deliveries I couldn't find any street names and was getting close to 18 minutes into the time and saw a group of lads of about 13 to 15 years of age and went to asked them directions.They was all looking at me as I approached not realising my zip had dropped quite low on my top nearly revealing my nipples through the fishnet bra I was wearing but showing a lot of my cleavage.Of course the skirt was blown up showing my thong and a hint of pussy hair.As soon as I stopped they all moved forward to the bike to get a closer look as I asked for the directions and none of them rushed in giving them to me,so by the time I got there the man didn't have to pay.When I got back to the shop the owner was mad you could see it in his eyes but he kept calm and tried not to show it as he gave me another delivery.Later I was given another one that was some distance from the shop and I managed to get there just but on the way back I was testing a short cut down a little push bike track through a alley.The reason was because the owner said he'd get more on this housing estate in the next hour or so and I needed to cut time off the run to get there in time.

It turned out it took off 3 minutes taking this route but the owner did warn me if the police saw me they would stop me and book me for it as I was on what was classed as a motorbike.On the way back from another delivery I was going down the track coming towards the end of it where it narrowed between two walls when all of a sudden some of the lads from earlier appeared in front of me.They blocked the track so I had to stop and as soon as I did the rest appeared behind me stopping me from reversing and all of a sudden I was scared.They was only young but there was a lot of them and I was all alone as I said "please let me through I'm trying to work" and one answered "you'll have to pay a toll for using our passage way" and smiled.Another one said "yes you seem to be coming this way alot so for us to let you use it we will set a price for you each time" and laughed " a price how much do you want" I asked just to get on my way.He laughed again "we don't want any money we want something else" he said with a smile "what I asked and they whispered amongst themselves for a moment all looking my way.When they finished one said "the price is a look at them big tits" "no way" I said "well if you don't (A) we won't let you continue and (B) who will stop us ripping off all your clothes and looking for ourselves anyway" he replied.After a little thought he was right I had no choice but as a last resort said "okay I'll show them to you but I'm not taking my bra off deal" and like I said forgetting the underwear I got on.After another load of whispering he said "okay you show them for 30 seconds without covering them" so slowly I unzipped my top and as soon as the 30 seconds was up I whipped up the zip and zoomed off.

Just as I went I heard one shout "each time we want more" and so I thought theres no way I'm going that way again so back to the long route and this meant the pressure of getting there in time again.The very next one was on the estate again and I got lost weaving up and down the maze of roads and got there late again which meant they got there pizza for free.Again I was going to have to explain this to the owner and he was really mad and gave me a warning not to let this happen again.The next couple of deliveries was close by thank god and as I kept passing the shop there was always at least one of them stood outside watching which I thought was just to keep an eye on me.Soon enough just as the last of the teatime orders came in I got the last one on the housing estate and again I got lost again and I knew the owner would go mad when I got back.I must admit I thought about not going back and dumping the moped close to the shop but my bag was still at the shop with everything in it and also he knew where I lived so had too.

 When I got back the backdoor was open and I entered nervously and there was no one about and the thought of grabbing my bag and leaving did cross my mind.Just as I was about to do it the owner appeared "the last delivery hasn't been paid for yet wheres the money" and I very quietly said "I got there late so they got it free" and hung my head.The tone in his voice changed "come with me please" and he went off towards a door in the corner of the room and entered it I followed.It was a little room full of boxes and bags and a high seated wooden stool in a little clearing and he shut the door and turned towards me.The minute he faced me he started to rant and rave at me about how much I'd cost him and the fact that the 3 late deliveries had cost more than the wages I had earned.As he did he was waving his arms about and in the cramped space one of his hands got hooked in my skirt and as he pulled it away there was a ripping sound.The next thing I felt was my skirt sliding down my legs to the floor leaving me stood there in the fishnet see-through thong but not for long.As he was still throwing his arms around in rage and shouting at me his hand caught the tie on the side of my thong and it came undone and again I felt the thong slide down my legs towards the floor.

I was now totally naked from the waist down and before I could do anything he said "....so maybe I should get my money back another way" and before I knew it a finger was in my pussy.It was all a shock so I was motionless and did nothing to stop this or what he did next because the feeling of lust and sexual hunger had started to build in me.I don't know when or how but my top was completely unzipped and my fishnet style bra showing with my now erect cherry nipples quite visuable.He pushed the top off my sholulders and it slipped off to the floor leave just the tie up bra that some how as he was still waving his hands around one got caught up in it and was ripped off.So I was competely naked now except for a pair of tennis shoes and socks and now not only was he finger fucking me but gropping my left tit and nipple.All I was doing was moaning now with my eyes closed and not paying any real attention to anything he was saying anymore,even when he was telling me what he wanted from me.What I hadn't noticed was that my hands had gone down to his trousers and undone his belt and unzipped him pushed them down so his cock was free and I was stroking it as it was hardening.

I was totally lost now in my lust and wasn't even bothered about if his other employees walked in and saw me naked playing with his cock.What I did next he didn't expect from his reaction,I dropped to my knees and took him deep into my throat and this made him pull back in shock but I pulled back towards me.So he'd pull back and I'd pull him forward so he was now fucking my throat which he didn't expect and was moaned "fucking hell I've dreamed of fucking someones throat but never had the chance".He continued with "fuck it feels nice and tight and warm,I think I'm in heaven" and with this he started to fuck my my throat without my help going so deep my nose would end up burried in his pubic hair.By the time he was pulling out my throat was sore but it didn't bother me as I was to turned on to care and as I was stood back up he kissed me deeply making me forget about it.But now he was after something else no woman had ever let him do either and I was to far gone in my lust to stop him from doing it and lets be honest I did enjoy it really.

Slowly he turned me round to face a pile of flour bags and slowly pushed me forward so I was bent over them with my ass facing him as he was gently caressing it with his hands.Then I felt him pull my ass cheeks apart and felt something cold and and wet on my asshole then felt his hot cocks head at my small asshole then slowly and gently he pushed forward.Pop the head of his cock was now in my ass and after a short pause he started to push the rest of his cock in my ass to its base.He started slowly but was soon started to pick up his pace as he went at my ass with deep long strokes and all I could do was moan with pleasure.I could hear him speaking "fuck this is tight and soft,this is something else I've always wanted to do and now I have I'm glad I did,I wish now I've felt it my wife would let me fuck her ass".I'm not sure if was me he was talking to me or himself but it didn't put him off his stroke one bit as he was now pushing in and pulling right out leaving my asshole gaping.He thrust forward with strong powerful thrusts with that and the way he was now talking dirty to me was bring me close to the edge.What made me orgasm was feeling the first squirt of his cum in my ass and him pulling hard on my tits at the exact same time as he came and I lost control of my legs as I orgasmed.So as I collasped onto the bags he fell on top of me still pumping my ass with his cum and once he finished and was pulling out of me I felt it start to run down my legs.

After a few mintues he got off me and pulled up his trousers and as I stood and started to dress he was playing with my tits which was keeping me horny till I finally managed to get my bra on and top.He told me he'd pay me for my days work and not to worry about the cost of the pizza's and we was going for the door now.As soon as the door was open I saw the other 2 men stood there and they looked at me and I realised what a mess I was and with the way I looked and the cum now clearly running down my legs they knew that he had just fucked me.I blushed and wanted to get out of there but I had to wait for him to pay me and all the time they was looking at me up and down and whispering to each other.As I left I heard them say to the owner "you lucky bastard fucking that gorgeous piece of ass" "what was it like as sweet as it looks" and the owner reply "the ass was so tight and soft it was like velvet" "you got to fuck her ass you bastard" and I was then out of ear shot and went home.When I got home I was still as horny as hell and had to fuck myself with my dildo to stop me from exploding.

More Soon
THE END.

